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Root and branch inquiry
Our tangled links with plant life intrigue Oliver Moody

What Have Plants
Ever Done for Us?
Western Civilisation in
Fifty Plants
by Stephen Harris
Bodleian Library, 224pp
£14.99 * £13.49

B
ack in the days when magic still
stalked the earth, getting a man-
drakerootoutof thegroundwasan
awkward business. As all the best
Latin sources attested, the vaguely

human-shaped tuberwould utter a piercing
cry that was death to any man stupid
enough to uproot it. Fortunately for herbal-
ists, John Gerard recorded the folk wisdom
on how to do it in his Generall Historie of
Plants, first published in 1597: take a string,
tie one end to a dog and the other to the
stalk, and run like hell. Sod the dog.
You could put together a pretty compre-

hensive history of civilisation that consist-
ed entirely of us making fools out of our-
selvesoveroneplantor another. Startwith
wheat. Go back just 14 millennia and this
undistinguished bastard child of Mesopo-
tamian goat grass actually had to scrap for
its existence. Then it acquired the most
convenient parasite in the animal king-
dom— humans.
We like to think our Neolithic forebears

shaped wheat through generations of arti-
ficial selection. In fact, it also shaped us,

through satiety and softness, shrinkingour
spines, lightening the colour of our skin
and making our jaws and teeth dwindle.
Theaverageman today is about 3cmshort-
er than his hunter-gatherer ancestors.
h h h h d h d

Wheat, on the other hand, has got it made.
We feed it. We spread it around the globe.
We destroy its predators with chemicals.
What have plants ever done for us,

wondersStephenHarris, the curatorof the
University of Oxford’s herbaria. The
answer, spread out over 50 brief chapters
each dedicated to a different species or ge-
nus, turns out to be an oddmixture of sub-
mission andmastery. Submission, because
if some Alpha Centaurian Richard Dawk-
ins had landed on Earth at pretty much
any point since man first sowed seeds, he
wouldhavebeenhardpressed to tellwhich
species had subjugated which.
Near the end of the 17th century, the

Dutch East India Company swapped with
the British an unprepossessing American
islandcalledNewAmsterdamfor the spice
island of Run. Run is in the only archipela-
go in the world where you could find a

handsomeevergreen treewithyellow fruit
that promised all the nutritional value of
MDF. Three hundred years later, the only
winners left from that deal are New Am-
sterdam,nowtherichest cityontheplanet,
and Myristica fragrans, which now grows
throughout southernAsiaandwhosedried
seeds we call nutmeg.
Mastery, formuchmoreobvious reasons.

Humanity’s knack for imposing its will on
the plant kingdom has been one of our
greatest assets. There is a school of thought
that holds farming to blame for the down-
fall of the human race. The historian Yuval

NoahHarari argues that the farming revo-
lution was our expulsion from a nomadic
Eden, narrowing our diets and driving us to
work longer hours.
It’s nonsense. If we die older, sleep

longer and take better care of one another
now –which we do – it is due to our ability
to accumulate and exchange value, start-
ing with calories. It is no accident that the
first known currency, which appeared in
Sumeria in 3000BC, was barley grains.
Harris is bothered that today “we are too

often inclined to thinkof [plants] in person-
al terms as accessories rather than main-
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stage players: the components of a garden,
or garnish on a dish of more interesting
fare”.Hehasapoint.Plant scientists suchas
Harrisareararebreed inBritain thesedays.
Yet their work is as important as ever.

This yearhalf theNobel prize formedicine
went to Youyou Tu, whose resurrection of
a compound called artemisinin from a
Chinese herb has saved millions from
dying of malaria. Even the fuel tanks of
space shuttles are swaddled in panels
made of cork oak bark. There is a powerful
book tobewrittenabout the importanceof
mankind’s quiet reliance on plants in the
modern world. Unfortunately, this work-
manlike collection of largely antiquarian
trivia is not it.

dog gone How to pluck a mandrake
root from the ground




